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New York, April 11.—While It Is not 
M true at present as was formerly 
me case, a general Impression hap 
mares In the work of the curriculum, 
at various times that athletes at Yale 
were below the average of their class 
mates In the work of the currieulm. 
It has been stoutly maintained by men 
who have been in touch with athletics 
at Yale that such was not the case 
and that the athletes were, if any
thing, superior as a class in intellec
tual work to their fellows. In the 
absence of any definite data covering 
anything more than a college gener 
ation, however, It has been impossible 
to enter anything more than a gen
eral demurrer to the statement.

In order to supply the deficiency. 
The Yale Daily News has made a 
stndy of the subject, taking as a basis 
the proportion of men who won their 
“Y” or the equivalent of a “Y” while 
in the university who failed to secure 
degrees The result of careful investi
gation into the subject makes it im
possible to say absolutely that the 
Yale athlete Is oil the average a much 
better student than the general run of 
Ids class, and that his standing in the 
work of the curriculum i s steadily 
rising from year to year.

Although track athletics was the
keeps them apart. Both are big men. I *|!f 8tit°,|a"eVMentNaJi>h«8POi!81 “ï1"
Neither has littleness in his makeno uV l .18 eXmently the easiest in 
Either or both maï have or mav h h,ch (° °^la n a "Y" for more men 
imagine they have arievanceï Pni h8v“ won il hl this branch of . 
sibly this is true, bui the difference than anY other. In all. 568 men se- 
Isn’t so great it can’t be rig'll ted. ba 7* 'i n r eT n ^ <>rb f°4hin fH00,V

Jeffries needs Billy Delaney. * Not ThirtvL m ’ d 258 ,!.n ,bafeba»- 
that the big fellow won’t get into con- ;„ty‘one men 8ecbred Ttheir letters 
dltlon without his old mentor, but he - l.w° °,r more 8P°rts. UP to the end 
would be happier and in better hands June ,ast >’ear the total number of 
with Delaney on the job and be realiz- etter awards was 1417, 1275 of which 
es this better than anyone else. reÿi®ae,1f diplomas.

I can imagine Delaney fidgeting The cjla88es at present In college 
around like a one-armed lather with w,ere not taken into consideration, as, 
the Itch, because he is on the outside ** c£ur8e* their statistics would have 
looking in, Instead of being where he no b?arI”f *he basis of degree 
belongs, on the inside, running the aw,ard8 °f this total of 1417, 142 men 
show. failed to secure their degrees, divid-

The men with Jeffries in this July 4 ** ae. far as their sports 
fight have so much at stake financially Fe^ned. a® f?11?.W8:n Traclc> 
and Jeffries has so much at stake sen- ra. ’ 3-,: ba8eball, 28 and crew, 25. It is 
tlmentally. that no detail will be ov- tb n°ted therefore, that the 
erlooked to keep Jeffries in the liappi- ?f track meu who failed to graduate is 
est /rame of mind and get him Into , Kreater proportion than their 
the pink of physical condition. And g,“„of *etter award over other men, 
Delaney is eminently the individual to while the crew devotees show a cor- 
do this. responding change of position in the

Sam Berger, the happy faced dum- olber direction, 
pling, who signs himself Jeffries' man- compiling the statistics it was
ager. is the comedian in the Jeff camp, distinctly noticeable that the number 
His good nature keeps Jim in a con- bf a°n-graduate athletes is steadily 
tinual state of merriment. And this, decreasing from year to year, showing 
by the way is one grand thing for that the sentiment for good currlcul- 
Jeffries, who is prone to be grouchv um work is growing stronger from 
when training. But nevertheless I ne- yfar.5? £ear- ^t no time in the history 
ver heard anyone tell that Berger had * athletics at ^ ale have the men in
won medals as a trainer of athletes. ;er,e8.* ,n ®por,ts taken as a class, 

Despite the contrary talk, and there fai\ed to maintain a better grade in 
is lots of It, I expect to see Delaney 1 ,.,r work.
In control of Rowardennan ere long. 11 can be, objected of course, that 

What a comfort it will be to hun- lmen w“? make the ’Varsity teams have
generally had to try for them for sev
eral years and that therefore it is not 
fair to compare them with the general 
run of the classes, many of whose 
members drop out in the first year of 
work. It should be remembered. , 
ever, that the rule against fresh

« J5ANK J?;,£A„l«'iVCA™e«. A«em.s£? SriGs? it"; E
announced that l-ffrl-s l,ad tost three 
pounds. What is Jeff’s weight at tile 
present time- The boilermaker is
e.Tn.Ut!,i'L “ b> refusing l„
gel on the scales, with the ivsult that 

* “S**1 conjecture. Jack Hob
In Phil' £!®l80n'“ manager. who 

[TJ ^hlladnptiia. says he saw Jeff
/rl, LU ,our weeks ago and 

S zts b e Call,or“ian weighed at
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'AÏ1 Kernel111 J*Br‘es ' ami' home from 
October he declared he 

P lhn bvan‘ at leS3 than 23U
weeks at kf. E1”'nd nearl>' twelve 
ti. hl! ! cam,, and if he lives up 
°bs training plans be cannot helo 

losing weight If he can light at
ddton3 l"?,hw*11 b* 1,1 pretty lair con
dition, as that was his weight when he 
heal Jack Munroc in his Iasi ring 
battle nearly six years ago If he
lh»'„ rrfUlV 10 215 *“■ wm be lighter 
than at any unie since he won the 
iC‘,aœplob8bip ‘rom Fltotrimmoi.s in 
i8»y, but it Is a question whether he 

the old speed and 
strength under such conditions 

There seems to be no doubt that 
Jeffries weighed all or 265 pounds 
when he announced bis return to the 
ring a year ago. By taking off at 
least forty pounds he will prompt the 
ictfp^or^a *b SUl£ a, reduction a hand

Just why the boilermaker is 
ceallng his real weight Is 
which few of his friends can solve 
but there seems to be no doubt that 
the cat will be let out of the bag be
fore many days. Johnson, meanwhile, 
says he weighs 220 pounds and pre 
diets that when he gets into the rina 
at Emeryville he will be down to 205 
or less. He does not intend to begin 
strenuous work until earlv in May 
and says he does not intend to train

wto^°rJ,ifh?n seveV ‘■|ght weeks.which will be enough.
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*Mr
■ILLY DELANEY, MAKER OF CHAMPIONS

;*P!
(By Tip Wright.)

Are old sores to be healed? Is the 
feud of years to be declared off? Are 
Jas. J. Jeffries and Billy Delaney to 
renew the friendship of former days? 
Will the dean of fight handlers and ad
visers be seen In the camp at Ro- 
wardenan, as a sort of general advis
er?

It would not surprise me in the least 
to see the veteran trainer réassumé 
charge of the undefeated boilermaker. 
In fact, I am as certain as one can 
of anything that before he commences 
to put on the finishing touches, the 

, great bear will have Delaney in 
charge of his camp.

Delaney found Jeffries. He brought 
him to.the front and engaged Tommy 
Ryan to polish him off—give him his 
postgraduate course, eo to speak. How 
well Ryan did his work everybody 
knows.

Jeffries and Delaney have been on 
anything but friendly terms for years. 
Just what caused their estrangement 
1 don’t profess to know. 1 know what 
"everybody says,” caused It. but gen
erally what everybody says” has no 
more foundation that a cloud, and is 
almost as reliable as a tip on the 
races.

Much ado has been made over the 
fact that Delaney will have nothing to 
do with Jeffries. So much rot has been 
written about this that one who didn’t 
know better might imagine that Billy 
Delaney is an old sour-dough with a 
grouch like a sore-headed bear.

On the contrary, Delaney is one of 
the most likeable men the fighting 
game has produced. He is without a 
peer as a developer and trainer of 
pugilists. He 1» big heartedness 
Itselî. and some of the things printed 
about him since the Jeff-Jaek negotia
tions opened are nothing short of 
libelous.

I believe
would shake hands in a minute un
less someone with an axe to grind

INTEREST IS YESTERDAY’S 
KEEN IN BIG RESULTS IN 

MARATHON BASEBALL

HARRY KIRSCH.

From the sand Kts of Pittsburg to 
Cleveland’s new half million dollar 
ball park, from obscurity to fame, all 
in the brief period of two months, 
seems to be the leap Harry Kirsch, 
a 20 year old pitching plienom is 
about to complete.

In this day of highly developed base
ball it is a rarity for a kid to break 
into the big show without first gleam
ing the elementals of the game from 
at least one year’s servit e i 
or league club. Yet it looks as though 
Kirsch was going.

the tc

a problem

Boston.
Athletic Association's Marathon 
of Patriot’s Day but a little

April 11.—With the Boston
n a min- Philadelphia, Pa., April n.—Win- 

nmg by the score of 10 to 6. the 
Philadelphia Americans today evened 
up the series for the city * baseball 
championship. The Nationals plaved 
a^^ifXlremely ptK>r game and their 
pitctoers were hit hard. The seventh 
and final game of the series will be 
played tomorrow. The score: 
Nationals .. .. 000003102—6—8—It 
Americans .... 30l33000x—10—8—1 

Batteries—Foxen. Shettler and Doe- 
in and McDonough : Bender. 
an*» Thomas and Livingstone. 

Umpires—Moran and C’onnollv. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. April 11.—Bv hit- 

tig the ball at

race

than a week away, interest in the 
great event is reaching a high water 
mark.

While New' York an 
send to Boston a larger number of 
star runners than usual, the large pro 
portion of starters will be local boys, 
who will tify to repeat the wins scored 
by Roland McDonald of the Cara- 
brldgeport gym in 1898: John Lorden 
of the same club in 1903. and Tim
othy' Ford of the Hampshire A. A. 
In 1901.

All of th 
training for 
their men on bicycles on the day of 

rge them on 
ine Gymnasiu 

lion, the North Dorchester A. A., the 
Cathedral A. A., the South Boston A. 
C.. the St. Alphonsus A. A. and other 
well known athletic clubs will enter 

and feel confident that one of 
vn^Shen will be returned a winner.

There will also be a large number 
of runners from this section, like Bob 
Fowler.

Fonder 
Macathon 
has returned a near winner.

In 1907 he ran second to Tom Long
boat when he set the record for the 
course at 2h. 24m. 24s. Fowler's time 
was 2b. 27m. 54 4-5s.

The following year he was third, 
less than u minute behind the winner, 
T. P. Morrissey of New York. Mor
rissey's time was 2h. 26m. 43 l-f>s.
That was the year that Johnny Hayes 
finished second.

Last year Fowler did not finish as 
well owing to the extreme heat that 
caused so many of the crack men to 
wilt on the Newton hills.

Fowler has prepared long and earn
estly for the race this year and is 
looking better than he has for years. 
He is training systematically and 
showing few signs of the hard work he 
has been putting in.

Cathedral

were con- 
54 ; foot- to take a short cut 

op of the heap.
He wasn’t given a look in for a re- 

south

straight to
i™!1 ,M<?>re’ wh0 «’hipped Willie 
Jones In Impressive style last week 
Is ready to meet Jimmy Walsh of Bos- 
ton at a local club, the weight to he 
116 pounds at 6 o’clock. .Moore Is 
growing so rapidly that he will soon 
be compelled to fight In the feather
weight class, In which event he pro
bably will run up against Abe Attell. 
It a bout between Moore and Attell 
could be arranged at this stage of the 
game ring followers say It would 
create more Interest than any glove 
contest that has been held here for 

Attell can make 122 pounds 
ringside, without turning a hair and is 
spoiling for a scrap with the seventeen 
year old phenomenon.

number gular job when he was taken 
Feb. 19. His work from the start 

impression, however, 
e has been picked as one

' nd Canada will
created a
and now he 
of the seven twirlers who will take re
gular turns in the box for the Naps 
when the season opens.

Kirsch is a well made lad. He’s 
about six feet, weighs 175, has speed, 
control, fast breaking curves, and a 
cool head. The latter is a surprising 
asset for a youngster. He beat the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 3 to 2 March 23. let
ting Bresnahan’s regulars down with 
four hits. He fanned six.

1

Morgan

e local clubs have men 
the event and w ill follow „ „ opportune moments the

Detroit team, champions of the Araerl- 
can League, defeated the Cincinnati 
team t to 1. Pool- fielding by the 
local nine was responsible for two 
runs. Bescher’s home run and Mul- 
nn s triple with a man on bases were 
features. Ty Cobb was caught three 
umes trying to steal bases. The 
score:

the run to u 
The Brook!I to victor 

m Assoc i
ry.
ia-

Rill Papke is so confident
ping Frank Klaus that he asl _____
raoter Coffroth to arrange another 
match for him with Stanley Ketchel to 
be decided during the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight on the coast. Ketchel is not 
ready to consider this proposition, as 
he says he wants to beat Langford 
first. Papke has again refused to meet 
Langford, drawing the convenient col
or line.

_whi]\ drqds of thousands of fight fans who 
are stringing their bets with Jeff in 
the coming fight to know that the old 
fox of the ring is on the quarter deck 
directing the preparatory work of the 
man he brought from obscurity to the 
pinnacle of pugilism and that his 
counsel is being received by the big 
fellow when he is waiting between 
rounds in the great battle for the dia
dem of the heavyweights.

Cincinnati .. .. 001000000—1
De^ro,t....................... 002010001—4—9—0

Batteries—Castieton. Cheney and 
Roth; Mullin and XVillet and Stanage 
and Casey.
t ionah °4ed0—Tole<io, 1 ’ Chicago, (Na- 

At Baltimore—Washington. (Ameri
can i. 3; Baltimore. (Eastern) 4 

At Lynn—Lynn (X.E.i 17 ! Dart
mouth 4.

At Peoria—Chicago. (American), 5; 
Peoria, (Three I.), o.

Willie Keeler is taking his time in 
considering offers from the Giants 
Brooklyn», and Cincinnati» for the 
coming baseball season. His Brookh n 
friends are urging him to sign with 
Manager Dahleu.

DRIVE HERE :
who will mn unattached, 
has been a great Boston A. A. 

nd several timesrunner a
playing has been in force for only a 
comparatively short period of time. In 
addition the percentage in favor of 
the athlete is so great that a large 
concession can be made 
grounds, still retaining enough to es
tablish incoutrovertlbly the original 
premise. *

In the old days wlmi the prescribed 
system of studies was in vogue, it 
was generally accepted that one-third 
of an enteripg class 
cure diplomas. Failure in studies was, 
of course, responsible for but a por
tion of the defalcations, while financial 
and other mishaps must be credited 
with a large share. As this same state 
of affairs applies to the athletes, how
ever, it affects the equation in no vital

Under the new regime of elective 
studies the ratio given out, from sta
tistics published in the Catalogue of 
Living Yale Graduates, allots 20 per 
cent, from each entering class to the 
non-graduate class. As the "Y” men 
have but slightly over 10 per cent. Ih 
the non-graduate class, it is 
that, with an advantage of 100 
over their fellows, their position as 
better students is demonstrated.

both Delaney and Jeffries Fred Duncanson Secures Serv" 
ices of Well Known Maine 
Driver—The Season’s Pros
pects in Harness Racing.

Jeffries is receiving nearlv 300 let
ters a day from all parts of the world. 
Some are from persons who offer ad
vice. Others ask for monev and tic
kets for the fight. Manufacturers of 
patent medicines, shoes, cigars, pipes, 
lotions and other things request the 
use of his name. A few screeds threa
ten the boilermaker with bodily harm 
if he whips Johnson. Berger opens 
and reads the communications, few of 
which are handed over to the big mi- 
gilist. 6 v

A western paper has collected opin
ions from many baseball critics as to 
the outcome of the major league pen
nant races. The consensus is that in 
the National league Pittsburg aud Chi
cago will fight it out for first honors, 
with the Giants, Cincinnatis and St 
Louis Cardinals as the other contend
ers. In the American league contest 
a majority picks Detroit with the Ath
letics aud Boston Red Sox 
to the top at the finish. In 
west, on 
ate. But 
on the ball

on these

FIRST GAME 
DF BASEBALL 

YESTERDAY
Mr. Fred Dnncansuii the well known 

Falrvljle horseman has secured the 
services of Charlie Dustin, the noted 
Maine driver, who brought Dimple K. 
(2.19)4) to the Mariti 
last year. Mr. Dustin an 
urday and immediately assumed his 
duties of trainer and driver. He is one 
of the best known j. keys in Maine 
and the New England states, and Mr. 
Duncanson is considered lucky in se
curing his services Speaking with 
The Standard last evening Mr. Dun
canson said that he was not sure if 
he would enter any new horses upon 
the track this suninn r At the present 
time he has in his sullies among oth
ers Laura Merril (2 I. » and Idle Mo
ments (2.21.) Mr. Dum anson looks for 
an unusually successful season on the 
turf.

Asked If the exclusion of American 
horses from the Maritime tracks would 
have an injurious effect, he replied 
that he could not see that it would. 
Competition between Maritime sta
bles will be keener as a result of 
their being barred, and he thought 
that provincial horses were just as 
last and that the interest in the 
sport. Instead of decreasing would in
crease as a result of Hie door being 
dosed against the Yanks.

would fail to se

me Provinces 
Ived heire Sat-

Sydney, N.8.W., April 11.—Tommy Beating the big leagues to it by a 
Burns won on points from Bill Lang 8cant lb»ee days, the York Point

Ramblers and Victorias’ opened the 
baseball season on local grounds yes
terday afternoon in a most auspicious 

the final count standing.

Tli.* A. C. run of Satur
day gave a number of men a try-out. 
Many of the entrants, like Fred Cam
eron. of Nova Scotia, and Fowler, 
went in the run just to get a work out 
with pace and after covering part of 
the course fell, out of the ranks.

The ease with which 
the men finished, showed that they 
have been training for longer dis
tances and may be dark horses in the 
Patriots day event. Such men as Wil
liam Wiseman, of the South Boston, 
A. C., and J. Halfestine. of the Brook 
line Gymnasium should be able to give 
a good acouut of themselves in a 25

heavyweight champion of Australia in 
the twentieth round of their fight for 
the Australian title today.

Chief interest In the Burn-Lang bout is-
was derived from the fact that Burns Thï rp*!,4™.!)'n .
is the man whose defeat bv lack lohn I he argument was productive ofBOB eJnJd fOT the American DuJllBt IW-'I- «-lever stunts for April
the title of heavyweight champion of ,ah”d 10 «lla
the world and .forded him an oppor ;‘h'u.lh';w0R‘l|,tlearr„B^[a%neP''a^

Connolly—to bring home the ducats. 
Farreu served up the slants for the 
Victorias, and had the enemy feeding 
from his hand in the early innings.

manner,
8.

evident 
per cent. Xa number o<very close 

a word the
paper, appears to predomin- 
the question will be settled 

field.
tunity to meet James J. Jeffries.

Johnson met Lang at Melbourne on 
March 4. 1907, aud easily whipped the 
Victorian pugilist in nine rounds. At
Sydney on December 26. 1»08. Johnson A leatulv „
defeated Burns who had claimed the m* homer bv DovIe 
heavyweight title since it was relln- iUg homer Uy Doy,e 
quished by Jeffries. This fight was 
stopped in the fourteenth round when 
Burns was practically helpless. Lang 
had won the Australian title by knock 
lug out Bill Squires, his fellow count
ryman on October 2». last. The de 
vision was not popular with the crowd 
for though Burns had the better c"! 
the first ten rounds, he weakened In 
the latter h alf and Lang rallied.

The weather was fine and the 
was witnessed by 17.000 persons, 
betting was 3 to 1 on Burns when the
men entered the ring. Burns tipped n, . 
the scales at 181 pounds and Lang ofV”‘^ag0’ ApV 1L—Jack Johnson 
at 18* pounds. The referee was Hugh . °?ai ,,ral“ r“« bi“ «*ht
McIntosh. J: J*-itffrie8 for the heavyweight

Both men wore bandages. Th. hrst 227 JY ““r',than *“
ten rounds were fast. Burns having A* wlUl Jo* Lottou. ’ll
the advantage. Thereafter Lang even ld ^ “f “y8e,f ou.1
®d up matters. Burns, though more wld Johnson, from uow op I will live 
clfver, tiring perceptibly and ducking ï«rn 20 Thcn l L.M ff.^S”^ vUt 
repeatedly. In the sixth round Burns rjj , fo 8|UI F[an
roughed Lang through the ropes and Omaha Kansaa’citS Ut
was hooted by the crowd- Lang.how leB.. a’ Kaneiu Uly' aud 1,08 An«e 
ever, rose and shook hands with the 
Canadian as the bell rung.

In the ninth round Burns punished 
the Australian champion severely but 
the latter fought back gamely. Lang 
made a splendid rally In the twelfth 
and receiving a left to the ear and

TIP O'NEIL 
OUT OF GAME 

FOR SEASON

LVEVEN BREAK 
IN BOWLING 

LAST NIGHT

6|r JOHNSON 
HAS FIRST 

TRY OUT

BLACK!
iwSnhrg
SCOTCH

VIRGINIAN 
WINS OVER 

CASSANDRADOVES ARE 
BACK IN 

HUB AGAIN

A host of local friends and admirers 
of John ’ Tip’’ O’Neill, will regret to 
learn that owing to a severe attack of 
typhoid from which he is slowly recov
ering, the 81. John boy may be out 
of the game for some time. .O’Neill has 
been playing an outer garden for 
the Minneapolis team in the American 
association for the past three sum
mers. His work last season was of 
the gilt edge brand. He led his team 
in batting and was a close second in 
the averages for the entire league, be
ing welt over the .300 mark.

"Tip” was to have gone to the Am
erican league ‘this summer, but hie re
cent Illness may prevent this. How
ever it is expected that he will be 
lu the game for the Minneapolis nine 
as soon as he recovers sufficiently.

J. Hurley Wins.
J. Hurley won the weekly roll off 

on Black's alleys last night from a
large field of competitors. Score 100.

fight
The

In the Commercial league series on 
Black’s alleys last night Macaulav 
Bros, quintette tied the Waterbuiv & 
Rising aggregation, both teams win
ning two points. Lubbe was the goods 
for the boot and shoe men. with W. 
Smith a close second for the dry
goods men. The score :

A large crowd was present in Hic 1 
Market Square, c'arleton. last evening, I 
when the < rack football team of the 
Allan turbiner, Virginian, defeated 
the Scotch Pigskinchusers of the Don 
aldson liner Cassandra by a score of 
8-0. A team from the V. P K. liner 
Lake Manitoba will face the Virginian 
team in Market Square this evening

REULBACH'S CONDITION.
St. Isouis, Mo.. April 11. After a 

third anti toxin treatment today. E. J. 
Keulbach. pitcher for the Chicago 
Nationals, who is crtioally HI with 
diphtheria at his home, was said to
day to be resting more comffirtablly. 
The crisis is expected tomorrow. His 
physician says it will be at least a 
mouth. If Keulbach recovers, before 
he will be able to dou a uniform.

The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO ltd
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. 0. R0BLIN, Toronto, Ont,
■ole Canadian Aeent.

Waterbury A Rising.
Chesley .... 79 81 88 248
Patchell .. .. 68 75 8U 223
Featherstone 78 7s 8V 237
Holder .. .. 67 82 76 225
Labbe................  88 103 79 270

Boston. Muss.. April 11.—The first 
cheer of the baseball tana for the 

j home team" rang thiough the train 
sheds of the South station tonight 
aa the member# of the Huston Nation-
ala tumbled from the vara, weary with 380 420 403 1203egcr........... “““o. -s'va-
M, Wa“ *nd '»>“* McLean .... 83 86 SI 250-
roï' mana*"‘ . and Bresn.................. 72 88 75 235

™ nnd * Lof tbt* team, every Latham .. .. 75 79 69 223—
5^lM=~,0?1JUb.8i1‘',1' ïte4 w<,rd w Smith .. 73 911 93 265-
or Manager Lake that they were "ab-j — __ ________
aolutaly fit/' 377 438 402 1211

hand to the other’s jaw. During the 
last eight rounds l^mg fought cau
tiously while Burns plainly weakened 
aud forced repeated clinches. Mc
Intosh gave the fight to the Canadian 
on points.
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Basket Ball 

The Turf

*

Baseball 
The Ring 
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TOMMY BURNS i 
WINS FROM 

BILL LANG
/
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Save lmlf your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

Si.
J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 

promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.
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